
Campus visits
There’s no substitute for seeing a college yourself!

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

There are lots of ways to find
out about a college, from brochures
to videos to college fairs.

But the bottom line is that

nothing beats the test of going to a
college and seeing it for yourself.

Here are some ideas to help
you make the most of a campus visit.

Before
you go Just as there’s no substitute

for seeing a college firsthand,
there’s no substitute for advance
planning.

When you call the admissions
office, tell them the date you’d
like to visit and the time of day
you expect to arrive.

If you want to stay overnight
in a residence hall, ask if they can
make arrangements.

Also, find out about lining
up an interview (if they offer them
and you’d like one) or attending
an information session, visiting
classes and talking with faculty.

Call the admissions office in advance

Go back through the infor-
mation you’ve collected about
the college. Check the resources
at your school’s guidance office
and browse the college’s Web
site, if possible.

This research will help you

think of questions to ask and
aspects of the college to explore
while you’re there.

The other side of this page
has lists of questions to help you
get started. As you think of other
questions, write them down.

Read up on the college and think about questions

While
you’re
there

Once you’re on campus, try
to take advantage of a variety of
ways to learn about the college:

� Meet with an admissions officer
or attend an information session

� Take a tour of the campus

� Sit in on a class

� Have a meal in the cafeteria

� Pick up copies of the student
newspaper and alumni magazine.

Throughout your visit, talk
to as many students as you can
and don’t be bashful about
asking questions!

Talk to as many students as you can

If you have scheduled an
interview, take along your list of
questions, so you're sure to cover
everything you wanted to find out.

You’ll probably be asked
about your academic background,

interests, hobbies, goals and why
you’re interested in the college,
so be ready to talk about that.

As with any interview, be on
time, or call ahead if you know
you’ll be delayed.

Prepare for the interview

A campus visit

is informative at

any time, but

it’s best to see a

college in action,

when students

are in classes.

Colleges encouragevisits, but theirschedules for tours,interviews andovernight staysmight fill upearly. Call ahead!

Nervous aboutthe interview?That’s natural.Try to look at itas a conversationin which you askquestions, too.You’ll be morelikely to relax, beyourself andenjoy it.

Have some extra

time during your

visit? Stop by the

campus coffee

shop or grill, rea
d

bulletin boards,

try to strike up

conversations with

students, or go to

a play or lecture.

Take some time to explore
the campus on your own and
absorb the atmosphere. While

organized activities can give you
information you can’t get on your
own, the reverse is true, too.

Take time to look around on your own
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Lots
and lots
of ???? 

You’ve probably already
thought of lots of questions to
ask during your campus visit.

Here are some suggestions,
but be sure to ask the questions
that are important to YOU.

1. How many hours a week do
you study? Is that typical here?

2. Are faculty members interested
in students and accessible outside
of class?

3. Do many students go home on
weekends?

4. Are the athletic facilities open to
all students or only to athletes?

5. Is it possible to study in your
dorm room?

6. Is the food good?

7. Are campus jobs readily
available?

8. Is there easy access to computers?
Where are they located?

9. What’s the library like as a
place to study?  to do research?

10. What do you like most about
this college?  least?

11. How easy is it to get the
classes you want?

12. If you could change something
about this school, what would it be?

When you talk to students, ask . . .

1. Are students prepared for the
class? Do they seem interested in
the material?

2. Do I feel that the students are
learning—either new facts or new
ways of thinking about a subject?

3. Is there time for questions and
discussion? Do students participate?

4. Am I intellectually challenged by
what is taking place in the class?

5. Is there good rapport between
professors and students?

If you attend a class, ask yourself . . .

1. Are the buildings in good
repair?  the grounds well-kept?

2. Are the residence halls pleasant
and quiet enough to study in? Are
there laundry and kitchen facilities?

3. What’s the cafeteria like?

4. Are computers and lab equip-
ment up-to-date and plentiful?

5. What’s the surrounding town
or city like?

As you tour the campus, ask yourself . . .

1. Were the people you met
friendly? Did they answer your
questions fully and candidly?

2. What do you think of the
quality of instruction and the
academic atmosphere?

3. Were the students the kind of
people you’d like to get to know?

4. Did you like the social
atmosphere?

5. Would you like to spend more
time there?

After
the visit

Write down your impressions

1. Does the college have academic
programs that fit my interests?

2. Where are computer terminals
located? Will I have to pay extra
for computer time?

3. Will I have access to special
equipment (such as an electron
microscope) as a first-year student?

4. What are the strengths and
weaknesses of the college’s
advising system?

5. How many students will there
be in courses I’m likely to take in
my first year? Are those courses
taught by professors or graduate
assistants?

6. What kinds of campus jobs are
available for first-year students?

7. Will there be any new programs
or facilities in the next two years?

8. What are the college’s recent
graduates doing now?

In an interview or information session, you could ask . . .

People's views

about a college or

university can

vary widely, so

try to talk with

as many people

as possible.

Write down yourquestions soyou’ll rememberthem and canrefer to themduring your visit.

As you tour the

campus and talk

with people, ask

yourself whether

this is a place

where you’d feel

comfortable and

able to learn and

do your best.

Are you interested inany extra-curricularactivities? If so, askabout them and tryto see the facilities.

If possible, write

down your

impressions of the

college while

they’re still fresh

in your mind.
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Campus Visit 
Checklist 
Visiting a college campus helps you get a sense of what a college — 

and life at that college — is like. This can help you decide whether the 

college is right for you. 

GATHER INFORMATION 

Find out what you need to do to apply, and see if the college’s class and major offerings are what you want: 

Take part in a group information 

session at the admission office.  

Sit in on a class that interests you. 

If classes aren’t in session, just 

see what the classrooms are like. 

Talk to students about what 

they think of their classes and 

professors. 
Interview with an admission  

officer.   Meet a professor who teaches a 

subject that interests you. 

Get the names and business 

cards of the people you meet so 

you can contact them later if you 

have questions. 

Pick up financial aid forms. 

EXPLORE THE CAMPUS 

Get a feel for student life, and see if this college is a place where you will do well: 

Visit the dining hall, fitness 

center, library, career center, 

bookstore, and other campus  

facilities. 

Walk or drive around the 

community surrounding the 

campus. Talk to current students about the 

college and life on campus. 

Check out the freshman dorms, 

and stay overnight with a 

student, if possible. 

Talk to the coaches of sports that 

you may want to play. 

CHECK OUT CAMPUS MEDIA 

Tune in to learn what’s happening on campus and what’s on students’ minds: 

Listen to the college radio station.  Go to the career center and learn 

what services it offers. 

Read other student publications, 

such as department newsletters, 

alternative newspapers, and  

literary reviews. 

Read the student newspaper. 

Browse the school’s website and 

any campus blogs. Scan bulletin boards to see what 

daily student life is like.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

   

   

   

 

   

   

   

   

 

   

 

   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GET THE MOST OUT 

OF A CAMPUS VISIT IN 

6 STEPS 

Questions to Ask During Your Visit: 

     ASK TOUR GUIDES/STUDENTS 

1 DECIDE WHERE AND HOW 

See if your school arranges group 

trips to colleges or if you could get 

a group of friends together and visit 

the campus. A family trip is another 

option and allows you to involve your 

family in the process. 

2 PREPARE FOR YOUR VISIT 

Before you set out, get a map of the 

college campus and pick out places of 

interest. Call the college’s admission 

office to schedule a guided tour of the 

campus. 

3 TAKE YOUR OWN TOUR 

� What are the best reasons to go to this college? 

� What’s it like to go from high school to college? 

� What do you do in your free time? On the weekends? 

� What do you love about this college? 

� What do you wish you could change about this college? 

� Why did you choose this college? 

� What is it like to live here? 

� What does the college do to promote student involvement in 

campus groups, extracurricular activities, or volunteerism?

 ASK PROFESSORS 

Just wandering around the campus 

on your own or with friends can be 

the best way to get a feel for what a 

college is like. 

4 EXPLORE THE FACILITIES 

Find the spots on campus where 

students gather or ask a student where 

the best place to eat is to get a feel 

for the character of the college. Visit 

the library and check out the gym or 

theater. Ask an admission officer if you 

can tour a dorm and a classroom. 

5 MAKE CONNECTIONS 

Talk to current students. Ask the 

students at the next table or sitting 

nearby what they like best about the 

college. 

6 TAKE NOTES 

� What are the best reasons to go to this college? 

� Can a student be mentored by professors, graduate students, or 

upperclassmen? 

� How are professors rated by the college? Does the college think 

mentoring and meetings for project guidance are important? 

� How does the college help students have access to professors 

outside class? Do professors join students for lunch, help with 

community service groups, or guide student organizations? 

� How many students do research or other kinds of projects for a 

semester or more?

 ASK FINANCIAL AID OFFICE 

During your visit, write down some 

notes about your experience. What did 

you see that excited you? Are there 

aspects of the college that you don’t 

like? If so, what are they? 

� How much has your total college cost for each student risen in 

the past year? 

� How much do your students usually end up owing when they 

graduate? 

� What is the average income of graduates who had the same 

major that interests me? 

� Will my costs go up when your tuition goes up, or can we use 

the same tuition rate I started with so I’ll know the costs for four 

years? 

� How many students usually graduate in the major that interests 

me? How long do these students usually take to get their degree? 

In what ways does the college help students graduate in four 

years? 
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